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Chapter 1 : 25 Best Family Weekend Getaways
Most local stations will arrange tours for kids. This is an exciting field trip for preschoolers (especially those who love
playing with toy trucks) and school-age children alike.

Search 25 Best Family Weekend Getaways From kid-friendly sandy beaches in Florida, the East Coast and
California to great adventure lodges in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Colorado and the Southwest, families get to
choose from many wonderful weekend destinations in the United States. The lagoon-style outdoor pool is sure
to be a favorite with kids, along with the marina where families have access to an array of watersports. The
resort has a fitness studio with cardio and strength training equipment. It served as a training and naval coast
watching facility during the Second World War and reopened in as a popular island resort. Simons Island in
total comfort and luxury. The four buildings that comprise the resort have a range of comfortable rooms in
different price ranges, all beautifully decorated and equipped with free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs, and
minifridges. There are three swimming pools, a business center, tennis courts, a gym, direct access to the
beach, and a first-class golf course. King and Prince Beach and Golf Resort 3. The Crawford Hotel in Denver,
Colorado Train travel is fun for kids - it gives them the freedom to stretch their legs and enjoy the changing
view through the windows. Kids can stay in one of the Pullman Guest Rooms which were designed to feel like
a train sleeping car, complete with rich mahogany, neutral tones and art deco touches. Parents should book the
stunning one-bedroom Crawford Suite with decor inspired by the Victorian era. The hotel has agreements with
some of the best restaurants in Denver which provide a take-out style room service delivered in eco-friendly
containers. You will be able to view unique Western art on display at the Crawford and at Union Station,
including vintage family pictures, travel postcards and s celebrity trading cards. The Crawford Hotel More:
Play golf on the Pocono Mountains Golf Course, get massages at the spa and head to the Adventure Center for
a choice of activities, including a rock climbing wall, paintball course and a zipline challenge course. The
resort has both indoor and outdoor pools, as well as a lake with a sandy shore, perfect for swimming and water
sports from May through September. If you are planning a winter trip with kids, you will be able to go ice
skating, cross-country skiing, dog sledding and snowshoeing. During the fall season, visitors are treated to a
stunning display of colors in the Poconos. Guests are accommodated at the Inn, Lodge and Cottages. The
resort offers elegant and casual dining options serving a variety of flavors. One Skytop, Skytop, Pennsylvania ,
Phone: Weekend getaways with kids: Stowe Mountain Lodge in Vermont Stowe Mountain Resort in Vermont
is one of the best family ski destinations on the East Coast and a great place to visit in the summer with kids.
Stowe Mountain Lodge is a luxury getaway with guest accommodations and cabin rentals. Each guest room
has floor-to-ceiling windows with scenic mountain views so that when you get back from the slopes you can
relax and look out to Mt. Mansfield and Spruce Peak. Ask for a room with a relaxation tub in the marble
bathroom some rooms only have a stand-up shower. Amenities include environmentally friendly bath
products, eco-friendly microfiber bed linens and paintings from Vermont Fine Art Gallery. Most guestrooms
have a stone-framed fireplace, private balcony and a kitchenette with stovetop, microwave and dishwasher so
that you can prepare some of your own meals if you so choose. The 21, square-foot spa at the lodge has a
full-service fitness center, outdoor swimming pool with indoor access, water therapy, a relaxation lounge and
18 private treatment rooms. Kids over 6 years of can choose from treatments from the Kid Spa Menu and
enjoy a customized spa session that allows them to relax. There is excellent skiing in the winter, as well as
cross-country skiing, dog sledding, snowshoeing, snowmobiling, horse-drawn sleigh rides and ice fishing.
Stowe Mountain Lodge More: Surrounded by an area steeped in history, this rustic resort epitomizes the
American wilderness and offers guests a little slice of outback heaven. Big Cedar offers a variety of
accommodations, ranging from cozy knotty pine cottages and log cabins in the woods to grand hillside
cottages with spectacular views of the glassy Table Rock Lake below. Beautifully appointed for absolute
privacy, guest accommodations are luxuriously furnished and boast private balconies, cozy fireplaces and
modern amenities. Enjoy a variety of delicious fare at no less than four restaurants. Guests have access to the
full-service marina and an array of activities, such as horseback riding, fishing, golf, hiking and biking trails.
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Big Cedar Lodge 7. Excellent local and international cuisine can be enjoyed at Eats Kitchen and Bar, while the
sophisticated Red Bar and Lounge has an extensive collection of fine champagnes and single malt whiskeys.
Modern and sleek, the hotel is decorated with colorful and cool nautical details and offers spacious,
sophisticated rooms and suites with all modern amenities such as free Wi-Fi, minifridges, HD TVs, and
coffeemakers. The hotel has a gym, a cozy lounge, and a game room with a popular pool table and a large
outdoor terrace with fire pits. Florida is a great place to visit with kids, home to some of the best family beach
vacations on the East Cost. Watch the water and the sand dunes while enjoying your breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Guests receive daily beach chair and umbrella set-up, lunch for two , nightly turndown service and a
beach amenity. Grand Hotel Mackinac Island If you are looking for weekend getaways with kids in the
Midwest , Grand Hotel Mackinac Island , located in the center of the Great Lakes waterway, is an all-inclusive
summer vacation destination, open from May through October. No cars are allowed on the island and there is
plenty to do, from swimming in the pool to golf, walking and biking in the beautiful Mackinac Island State
Park. Originally built in , the property has individually decorated guest rooms. Some of the rooms and suites
are named after famous people. Six suites were designed in consultation with former first ladies. The
Jacqueline Kennedy suite, for example, has gold-painted walls and features the gold presidential eagle. Swim
in the Esther Williams pool, detox in the sauna and have snacks by the pool. Across the street lies the scenic
Jewel golf course. The course is comprised of the Grand nine and the Woods nine, set in the interior of the
island. The Grand nine was built in and redesigned in The Woods nine was added in , designed by Jerry
Matthews. Ferries depart from Mackinaw City and St. Assistance is provided for transferring luggage on and
off the ferry. The Mackinac Island Airport has a 3,foot runway that accommodates private and charter aircraft.
For more information about flying here, contact the concierge. Once you arrive, you can get around on foot,
by bike or a horse-drawn carriage. This is a popular summer getaway from Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago and
Detroit. The property is open open from the last week of April through October. Grand Hotel Mackinac Island
If you are looking for family getaways with both indoor and outdoor pool options, the heated outdoor pool has
a unique LED-powered night-time light show. Grown ups can relax in the oversized whirlpool, detox in the
saunas and head to Beach Plum Spa for some five star pampering and rejuvenation. The spa offers a diverse
menu of services for men, women and children, featuring natural and organic products. Other weekend
activities to try with kids include volleyball, roasting marshmallows by the bonfire and evening movies. Read
on for more mini vacations. Cape Codder Resort The hotel has 62 guest rooms and suites with alpine
furnishings and a fireplace. If you and your kids need more space, take a look at the Private Residences. If you
want to be right on the mountain, stay at The Game Creek Chalet which is located at 10, feet. In addition to
spectacular skiing, other winter activities include snowshoeing and Nordic skiing, ski and snowboard schools
for children, race clinics, dog sledding, sleigh rides, ice skating and more. The Arrabelle at Vail Square The
hotel offers guest rooms and suites many with scenic city views. Ask for a room on the top floors of the hotel
for best views on your weekend trip. The hotel has a stylish restaurant featuring elegant decor and scenic
views. The restaurant serves market fresh cuisine accompanied by fine wines from local Californian
vineyards. If you want to take your family to a special show on your weekend trip, get in touch with the
concierge before you get there to make sure that you get the tickets you want. Le Meridien San Francisco The
design for the resort was inspired by an Italian fishing village, complete with cobblestone streets, restaurants
and sun-washed stucco facades. The hotel offers guest rooms with Italian furnishings and opulent bathrooms.
Bay View Rooms offer scenic views of old-world fishing boats and the harbor. For families, Kids Suites
feature a separate room for the kids with two child sized beds, a small table and chair set, separate closet,
television, VCR and play area. Delfino Riviera serves Ligurian cuisine on Versace plates and features strolling
musicians. More Florida weekend escapes. Portofino Bay Hotel Gaylord Opryland Located on the banks of
the Cumberland River in Nashville, Tennessee, Gaylord Opryland is a unique weekend getaway offering fun
for kids, spa and fitness, and a choice of restaurants. Children will enjoy boat rides on the indoor river aboard
a Delta flatboat, 9 acres of indoor gardens, cascading waterfalls and other attractions. No matter what the
weather is like outside, you can have plenty of fun indoors at this unique hotel. The lobby has been completely
redesigned and now features a plush VIP check-in area. The 20, square foot spa and fitness center has 12
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treatment rooms, indoor and outdoor pools. You can go shopping at the resort shops which sell an array of
items. The resort has 2, guest rooms and suites. There are five heated pools, whirlpools, fountains and
waterfalls. The Kiddie pool provides hours of fun to younger guests. There are also two sand volleyball courts,
a beachside playground, spraying seal fountain, a giant checkers game and more. If you have kids, having a
bedroom with a door and a separate living room can be a big perk for parents.
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Chapter 2 : Weekends with the Kids: Activities, Crafts, Recipes, Hundreds of Ideas for Family Fun by Sara
With an easy-to-follow workbook format and more than 60 creative projects, quick snacks, family meals, and at-home
activities, Weekends with the Kids gives busy families tons of great ideas for spending quality time together.

This peaceful, scenic region offers endless opportunities for both relaxation and adventure. Here are some of
our favorite family-friendly activities in Hocking Hills. Learn more about visiting Hocking Hills when you
download our free vacation guide! With recommendations for restaurants, activities, recreation, and more, our
guide will help you plan the best weekend getaways in Ohio with kids. Plan a day trip to Spotted Horse Ranch
where you can take a one-hour guided trail ride with a gentle Appaloosa horse. The minimum age requirement
is 8 years old. For children under 8, the ranch offers a hand-led pony ride in a round pen. Before each ride
leaves, families will participate in a brief riding demonstration and lesson. Your wrangler will also provide
additional tips and instructions as you move along the trail. Spotted Horse Ranch does a great job of keeping
children safe and ensures a memorable adventure in Hocking Hills. Their DragonFly Zipline Adventure
features eight kid-friendly ziplines, three bridges, and a sky tunnel. Follow the young zippers from the ground
level, or relax and watch from a park bench. Play Mini Golf Looking for a fun and inexpensive daytime
activity? Located on a wooded hillside with a cave, waterfall, and streams, this course is simple enough for
kids to complete and challenging enough to keep parents entertained. Mini golf season runs May through
October, weather permitting. The theater is located on US Route 33, about 40 minutes from our inn. Our
beautiful cottages and cabins are perfect for families and offer many of the conveniences of home. Enjoy
comfortable bedrooms, spacious living areas, full kitchens, and more. We even have a few dog-friendly
properties! We look forward to having you!
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Chapter 3 : Sun Sentinel - We are currently unavailable in your region
From action-packed weekends of adrenaline sports to lazing in the lap of luxury at country house hotels, from mucking
in on working farms to exploring some of the world's most exciting cities, short breaks and weekends away are a great
way of staying sane and entertaining the kids in-between longer holidays and of taking a well-earned break from routine.

And right now, there are lots of Christmas trees and holiday decorations. The best part is under the table,
where kids can crawl and watch Thomas the Tank Engineer chug around the secret â€¦ [Read More To help
you find all the Houston resources, weekend events, Houston parks, kid friendly restaurants and things to
doâ€¦ here are all the updates from this week, November , It is open November 16, - January 6, â€¦ and I have
tickets to give away! Not only will the winner get 4 general admission tickets to the Magical Winter Lights
good any one day , but they will also get 4 Unlimited â€¦ [Read More Popper, his talented penguins, and their
traveling vaudeville act! Recommended for â€¦ [Read More Those are words I would not have said 10 years
ago. Not 5 years ago. Not even 3 years ago. But my kids begged to go camping These ladies are â€¦ [Read
More Sign up fo one, two or three days! To help you navigate, here are some links mentioned in the video:
Holiday Events, Lights and Shows! On December 18, our son, Graeme, was born. We had an emergency
delivery after the doctor detected his heart rate in the 70s at my 34 week appointment. He was rushed to the
â€¦ [Read More One show is audio described and the other is sensory friendly. Or get the holidays â€¦ [Read
More This park has playgrounds, trails, fishing, pavilion and dog park. The playground is not huge Find more
â€¦ [Read More Are You ready to Play Outside?. To help you find all the Houston resources, weekend events,
Houston parks, kid friendly restaurants and things to doâ€¦ here are all the updates from this week, October 27
- November 2, Recommended for Kindergarten and up children under 3 and sleeping babies not allowed in
the â€¦ [Read More This is an event I go to with my mom. It is very popular, it gets really crowded and no
strollers are allowed. If you want to win 4 tickets to the farm, good for any day during the Fall season, sign up
below! Enjoy hay rides, giant slides, barrel train rides, pedal cars, pumpkin patch and animal encounters. Dig
for â€¦ [Read More It is upbeat and dedicated to making our big city feel small. JOIN thousands to receive an
email with Houston events and more!
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Chapter 4 : How to Plan the Best Weekend Getaways in Ohio with Kids - Inn and Spa at Cedar Falls
Weekends with the Kids has 7 ratings and 1 review. From the author of the highly successful Valentine Treats, Birthday
Treats, and Christmastime Treats c.

Michigan is loaded with activities. The celebration culminates in an evening tree-lighting parade along North
Michigan Avenue, which has become a beloved tradition in Chicago and across the nation via a one-hour
television broadcast. Parade steps off at 5: Lisle Take a winter walk in the Morton Arboretum, find out what
sweet treats grow on trees, then decorate a keepsake, light-up, chipboard gingerbread house with natural
materials to take home. This unique, crafty experience is fun for a pair or the whole family. In this adaptation
of the classic tale by Hans Christian Andersen, the cygnet goes on an amazing journey of self-discovery, from
the pond to the farm and through a snowy winter. After seeing his reflection in the water, he comes to
understand his true self: Recommended for ages Chicago High school and eighth grade students are welcome
to come to the University of Chicago campus for a day full of fun, free classes taught by University of
Chicago students. Courses include subjects from archeology to beekeeping to quantum physics. Pizza lunch is
provided. Bannockburn Learn how to make a chocolate cupcake decorated to look just like a turkey. This class
is designed for kids ages and parents to cook together. Glenview Each child and mom or dad will attempt 10
free throws and the pair with the highest total wins; one point per basket. The competition is for ages Chicago
Gather friends to escape a superhero-themed room. Chicago This fair offers families, teachers, kids and toy
and game enthusiasts the chance to preview new toys and games, meet Toy and Game Inventors, have a
picture taken with Star Wars characters and more. New in is a baby-toddler playspace with companies
showcasing toys for younger audiences. Skokie Bring a family keepsake, or a printed photo, and create a
unique holiday gift to share with your loved ones. Facilitated by master storyteller Susan Stone and Amanda
Friedeman. Recommended for kids ages and their favorite adults; siblings welcome. South Holland Visit with
costumed living history demonstrators, representing American history from French fur trading days, pioneer
times, and the Revolutionary and Civil War periods. Activities include joining an imaginary wagon train,
guided history hikes, trying your hand at a two-person buck saw, and making a craft.
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Chapter 5 : A Weekend with the Family () - IMDb
Those two days after Friday can feel like a huge chasm, when you have kids to entertain. It's easy to get stuck into the
same routine and lose all inspirational ideas.

He backs away for fear of my reaction. As a new parent, everyone else seems so happy all the time. I take my
kids to the park on the weekend, and the place is filled with parents who seem anxious to spend their whole
day there. I thought that meant I was a bad mom. The hubs wants more freedom and feels guilty for not
wanting his life to only consist of work and time with the kids. I want to exercise, spend a little time alone, or
better yet, with the newspaper. We both want to spend time with our son, together and apart. Give yourself a
break from having to enforce the rules, and give your kids a break from having to live by them. Together, we
came up with a plan that would help us BOTH enjoy our weekends. Let loose on the rules, and inject a little
more fun into your weekends. This may mean you have a "Carpet Picnic" breakfast in front of the TV your
kid, not you , "Silly Sunday" breakfast for dinner or "PJ Mornings" which may last well past lunch. A bored
mom is a bored kid, so fill your weekends with stuff you actually like to do with your kids. Most parents see
weekends as, "How long until Monday? More parents are better than one, and it takes the heat off of you. In
Defense of Bouncing on the Bed 4. So if the kid watches a little extra TV while you do the New York Times
crossword puzzle, have at it. Those puzzles are tough! Ask for time off. Most working parents will confess to
feeling incredibly guilty for not wanting to spend every waking moment of their weekend with their kids or
spouse. Be honest and let your spouse be honest, too. If you love that spin class, schedule it in and leave dad
home with the kiddos. If he loves that tennis game and hates to miss it, give him your blessing. We call her the
marriage saver, the college girl who comes over some Saturday mornings and hangs out with our kids for a
couple hours while my husband and I both do things we want to doâ€”separate from our kids, and separate
from one another. My husband loves his morning tennis game and finds the time helps him to de-stress from a
hard week at work. The rest of the weekend is "all hands on deck," and we love it.
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Chapter 6 : Short Breaks in England at the Chessington Safari Hotel
Away with the kids offer a range of family friendly holidays from camping and cottages through to luxury family hotel
breaks in the UK, France and abroad.

For tables of 9 or more, or to request a wanyama view from your table please call the Restaurant direct on If
you are unable to select a date on the calendar, the restaurant is closed - please chose the other restaurant.
Guests are able to choose either restaurant and do not have to eat in the Hotel they are staying in. Subject to
good weather and ground conditions. Swimming pool and gym Our 15 metre swimming pool is the ideal place
to relax after a hard work out or to come and have fun with the family. The fully air conditioned gym has a
good selection of Techogym equipment. Those staying in standard rooms can still use the facilities for a small
additional fee payable at the Savannah Splash reception desk upon entry. In order to maximise capacity we
operate timed swim sessions during our peak periods, booking for sessions can be made within the facilities or
over the phone on the day of arrival. Find out more about the Leisure Club Please note: Please note, the Gym
is just for use by persons aged 16 and over. Please wear appropriate gym attire and footwear and leave a few
minutes extra to fill out a Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire form. With the underground carefully
looked after by leaf cutter ants, exotic trees guarded by monkeys, the skies protected by an array of birds and
the rivers guarded by piranhas, this is a wild and magical setting like no other. Book a table now Savannah
Splash Discover an oasis in the middle of an African Savannah, and go wild in an immersive water splash play
area perfect for families. Exclusive evening access to AMAZU Climb and play amongst the animals, high on a
treetop walkway and through the home of our monkeys! Young adventurers embark on a quest to discover the
mythical Temple of AMAZU, completing physical challenges and activities, that brings them even closer to
the monkeys. Benefits Exclusive benefits of staying at one of our Hotels: From the exotic and endangered, to
the cute and cuddly! Character Breakfasts are available every Saturday, Sunday and on selected dates during
school holidays. Please see small print below for dates of school holidays. Evening access to Wanyama
Village will be available April - mid-September every Friday, Saturday and on selected dates during school
holidays. Evening opening will start 30 mins after the advertised Theme Park close time until dusk. AMAZU
will also open early from 9: Wristbands will be issued on arrival at Reception and must be worn to receive this
benefit. Rides are subject to availability. This benefit is available every day the Theme Park is open from 17th
March until 31st October Each feed starts at 8am and lasts approx 30 mins. Minimum age of 5 years old and
the cost does not include entry to the theme park or Zoo. We have a variety of hotel packages to suit all
budgets, benefits can include:
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Chapter 7 : Big Kid Small City â€” Things to do in Houston!
A bored mom is a bored kid, so fill your weekends with stuff you actually like to do with your kids. Don't "gut it out" just
for the sake of passing time. There's no award ceremony on Sunday night for the most miserable mom, so do what you
like to do.

Perris Skyventure in Perris. They have goats, pigs, chickens, cows, and a couple barn cats. DeJongs Dairy in
Wildomar has a ton of dairy cows and they let you tour the farm! Be sure to get fresh milk before you leave.
Paint wood projects in Upland at the Sawdust Factory. Magnolia Bird Farm -A store with more exotic birds on
display. Think of it as a large pet store with just birds! Every second and fourth Sunday of the month, you can
get free rides at Hunter Park on small steam locomotives from Riverside Live Steamers! Have a bite to eat at
Maniac Mikes at the Cable Airport in Upland and watch small planes land and take-off. Jungle Island is
located in Lake Elsinore. Check website for tour dates and times. Hiking, snow seasonal , and Peaks
Restaurant await you! Cute shops, restaurants, and seasonal entertainment Easter Bunny, Santa. Toms Farms
is open during the week, but most events happen on the weekends. The Living Desert in Palm Desert features
animals and plants that thrive in deserts from all around the world, including all four deserts of North
America. Camel rides and giraffe feeding! Fender Museum â€” A museum that features Fender guitars! Try
the Fingerprints Youth Museum. Please check out our page full of museums in the IE. The park is open daily,
but tours are offered on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at Childs Play in Temecula is great for small children
and even infants. My favorites are the Downtown Riverside Branch â€” Two storytimes, one for kids and one
for 3 and up. Corona Public Library â€” Storytime plus craft in an enclosed room! K Smiley Library in
Redlands is a great library that has age appropriate storytimes. A few libraries in the Riverside Branch are
involved in the BARK program- where your kids can actually read to service dogs!
Chapter 8 : Things to Do with Kids in Houston | Attractions, Zoos & Theaters
Best things to do with kids in NYC this weekend The list of things to do with kids in NYC goes on and on, so find the
perfect outing for you and your family.

Chapter 9 : City breaks with kids | Travel | The Guardian
Seeing my puzzled look, he explained further - "to the weekend". We all wait for the weekend the whole week. Almost 60
hours of time, but most of the time we don't really pre-plan to do anything on a weekend. There are so much to do, there
are people around, things around. You need to find time and company of your family and friends.
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